YOUR OFFICIAL MIDWAY
HAG PURIM SAME’AH GUIDE
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Monday, March 9, 6:00 PM
And all day Tuesday, March 10
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Will Ahasuerus rescind his murderous edict?
Will Haman’s hatred rule?
Will Mordecai inspire her cousin to action?
Will Esther save the day?

Will you be at the Megillah reading to find out?
Hope so!!!!
YOUR FULL PURIM SCHEDULE…
DAY
M

MARCH
9

TIME
Sunrise

W

9

5:45 PM
6:00 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

EVENT
Ta’anit Esther. We fast from sunrise to sunset, recalling
Esther’s three day fast before approaching King
Ahasuerus to appeal for our security and survival
Make sure you’re prepared to send mishloah manot, gifts
of food to your friends and family, one of the primary
mitzvot of Purim
Early Childhood Megillah Reading: Ulam Katan
Ma’ariv
Family Megillah Reading (Noisy): Main Sanctuary
Megillah Reading (all Hebrew): OSR
Carnival Opens for Early Childhood Families: Ulam Gadol
Carnival Opens for All Families--$10.00/child

DAY
T

MARCH
10

TIME
6:15 AM
7:00 AM
7:40 AM

EVENT
Shaharit
Megillah Reading
A Light Se’udat Purim

All Day
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Bring some boxes of
pasta to the Megillah
Reading.
They’re great noisemakers…
…And afterwards,
we’ll donate them
to Tzdakkah.

Is this the Real Queen Elsa...(woops!) Esther?
Or…
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Is this the real Queen

ES

…

Find out Monday, March 9, 6:00 PM, when we read the Megillah

THE MITZVOT OF PURIM or THE M&Ms
Megillah—Read the Book of Esther and just don’t listen to it—understand it!
Mishloah Manot—Deliver gifts of food to family and friend
Matanot La’evyonim—Give tzdakkah to the poor
Mishteh or Se’udat Purim—have a festive Purim meal with friends and family. These meals tend
to be elaborate, like a Shabbat meal, complete with wine and lots of goodies to eat.
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A QUICK SYNOPSIS OF PURIM
And
THE LESSONS IT DELIVERS TO US
Almost every Jewish child has an experience with Purim—hearing the scroll of Esther
chanted, groggering the name of Haman into oblivion, and noshing on hamantaschen. It’s a
holiday that is noisy, sometimes chaotic, but always fun. And yet, it’s a holiday with a rather
sobering message. The book of Esther, a brief tale found in the Bible, tells the story of a
Jewish queen (Esther) who makes her way into the upper echelons of Persian royalty. The
story takes place following the destruction of the first temple, and in the midst of the
Jewish exile in the lands of Persia (circa 540 BCE). An evil man (Haman) captures the
attention of the king (Ahasuerus) and convinces him to approve a plan to annihilate the
Jewish people. The queen, under the prodding of her Jewishly-connected cousin (Mordecai),
short–circuits the plan and saves the Jewish people from almost certain disaster.
There is no mention of God in this tale. The Jews of Persia are on their own, and very alone.
The truths of this tale are many. To name just a few—
Those who wait for God’s salvation expose themselves to great danger. The steps we take
to protect ourselves and our loved ones is the salvation of God working through us.
Never confuse the silence of God with the absence of God. God is always present, and never
more present than when we conquer our fears to pursue a grand objective.
The values of love and mutual respect that we cherish are not universal. Hatred and evil are
real and we must never be so naïve as to believe that we are immune from their devastating
effects.
And one more really good one—
A Jewish people without its own land or sovereignty is a Jewish people that is vulnerable and
exposed. Thank God for Medinat Yisra’el—the State of Israel—for acting as a refuge for
all Jews, whether in danger or not. The human and Godly connection saved us from an evil
Persia long ago, so too may that same connection save us from a belligerent Persia (read:
Iran) today!
Purim. This so-called “minor holiday” has never been more relevant
than it is today!
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A DELICIOUS HAMANTASCHEN RECIPE
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 eggs
1 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup vegetable oil
2 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/2 cup orange juice
5 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 cup fruit preserves, any flavor

Directions
1.
2.

3.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease cookie sheets.
In a large bowl, beat the eggs and sugar until lightly and fluffy. Stir in the oil, vanilla and orange juice. Combine
the flour and baking powder; stir into the batter to form a stiff dough. If dough is not stiff enough to roll out, stir
in more flour. On a lightly floured surface, roll dough out to 1/4 inch in thickness. Cut into circles using a cookie
cutter or the rim or a drinking glass. Place cookies 2 inches apart onto the prepared cookie sheets. Spoon about
2 teaspoons of preserves into the center of each one. Pinch the edges to form three corners.
Bake for 12 to 15 minutes in the preheated oven, or until lightly browned. Allow cookies to cool for 1 minute on
the cookie sheet before removing to wire racks to cool completely.

Nutritional Information
Amount Per Serving Calories: 246 | Total Fat: 7.7g | Cholesterol: 26mg
Courtesy of allrecipes.com
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SO WHAT ARE
YOU GOING TO
BE THIS
PURIM?

(don’t tell—we want to be
surprised!)
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And this Purim, let’s not forget our young Israeli soldiers, fabulous young people in their teens and
twenties, who are on the front lines of Israel’s defense.
HTTP://PIZZAIDF.ORG/ORDER-FORM/

